## Fiscal Year 2016

**Supported CRP PC Configurations**

### 9020 Business Desktop
- Total Cost: **$750.00**
- Intel Core i5 4690
- 8GB RAM
- 16X DVD-RW
- 22” Monitor

Ideal for knowledge work such as Excel, email, PeopleSoft, document creation.

Stocked by IT (Ready in 1 day in most cases)

- University/CRP Funded Cost: $750.00
- Department Funded Delta Cost: $0.00

### 9020 Research Desktop
- Total Cost: **$1616.76**
- Intel Core i7 4790
- 32GB RAM
- 256 GB SSD
- 24” Monitor
- 1 TB 7200 RPM Hard Drive
- nVIDIA GTX 745 4GB
- Wired Keyboard & Mouse

Suitable only for advanced research and data analysis. System is inappropriate for office use.

Stocked by IT (Ready in 1 day in most cases)

- University/CRP Funded Cost: $750.00
- Department Funded Delta Cost: $866.76

### E5450 Business Laptop
- Total Cost: **$1238.37**
- Intel Core i5-5300U
- 8GB RAM
- 500GB Hard Drive
- 14” 1920x1080 Display

Great all around laptop offering competent performance and good portability.

Stocked by IT (Ready in 1 day in most cases)

- University/CRP Funded Cost: $1238.37
- Department Funded Delta Cost: $0.00

### XPS 13 Premium Laptop
- Total Cost: **$1845.33**
- Intel Core i7 5600U
- 8GB RAM
- 256 GB SSD
- 13” 3200x1800 Display
- Extra Power Supply
- USB Dock
- 22” Monitor
- Wireless Keyboard & Mouse
- USB Adapter

Primarily suitable for portability. This system has some drawbacks if portability isn’t the primary need.

Stocked by IT (Ready in 1 day in most cases)

- University/CRP Funded Cost: $1238.37
- Department Funded Delta Cost: $606.96
Fiscal Year 2016
Supported CRP Macintosh Configurations

**21.5” iMac**
Total Cost: **$1368.00**

- Intel Core i5
- 8GB RAM
- 1TB Hard Drive
- 21.5” Display
- Apple Wireless Keyboard & Mouse

Ideal for faculty that prefer a Macintosh desktop

Stocked by IT (Ready in 1 day in most cases)

**University/CRP Funded Cost:** $1368.00
**Department Funded Delta Cost:** $0.00

**13” Mac Book Pro**
Laptop Cost: **$1561.00**

- Intel Core i5
- 8GB RAM
- 256 GB SSD
- 13” Retina Display
- Thunderbolt to Gigabit Ethernet Adapter

Mac Book laptop for mobile users preferring the Macintosh platform

Stocked by IT (Ready in 1 day in most cases)

**University/CRP Funded Laptop Cost:** $1561.00
**Department Funded Delta Cost:** $0.00

**27” Professional Design iMac**
Total Cost: **$2398.00**

- Intel Core i5
- 16GB RAM
- 1TB Fusion Drive
- 27” 5K Display
- AMD M290X Graphics
- Apple Wireless Keyboard & Mouse

Suitable only for professional graphics designers who prefer the Mac platform. Inappropriate for office use.

Not stocked by IT (Allow up to 4 weeks for delivery)

**University/CRP Funded Cost:** $1368.00
**Department Funded Delta Cost:** $1030.00

**15” Mac Book Pro**
Laptop Cost: **$2567.00**

- Intel Core i7
- 16GB RAM
- 512 GB SSD
- 15” Retina Display
- Thunderbolt to Gigabit Ethernet Adapter

Ideal for users requiring a high performance laptop that prefer the Macintosh platform

Not stocked by IT (Allow up to 4 weeks for delivery)

**University/CRP Funded Laptop Cost:** $1561.00
**Department Funded Delta Cost:** $1006.00